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DIRECT LOW-FREQUENCY DRIVER SYNTHESIS FROM SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS

BY

D.B. (Don)Keele, Jr.
James B, Lansing Soundl Inc.

Northridge, CA 9]329

The usual procedure for direct-radiator Iow-frequency loudspeaker
system design leads to calculation of the drlver_s fundamental electro-
mechanical parameters by an intermediate specification of the Thiele/
5,nail parameters. A reformulation of the synthesis procedure to eliminate
the intermediate Thiele/Small calculation leads to a set of equations

that yield the drlver's electromechanical parameters directly from the
system specifications.

These equations reveal some moderately surprising relationships when
the different system types (closed-box, fourth-order vented-box,
sixth-order vented-box) are compared. For example, for a specified
LF cutoff (f3)_ mldband efficiency and driver slzej the fourth-order
vented-box driver is found to be roughly three times more expensive
(judged on the amount of magnet energy required) than the closed-box
driver. Conversely for a given f3, enclosure volume (VB), maximum
diaphragm excursion (Xmax) and acoustic power output (PAR) the
fourth-order vented-box driver is some five times cheaper than the
closed-box driver !

It is also found that for direct-radiator systems in general, a specified

f3, VB, Xmax, and PAR leads to the total moving mass (MMs) depending
inversely on the sixth power of the cutoff frequency i.e. a one-thkd-

octave reduction in f3 results in a four fold increase in massl Further-
more_ the same conditions reveal that the sixth-order vented-box
driver moving mass is some 42 times lighter than the closed-box driver

providing the same mldband acoustic output and f3 i If cone area and
efficiency are held constant_ the direct-radiator system driver actually
gets less expensive as the Iow-frequency limit is extended.

GLOSSARY OF SYMBOLS

B magnetic flux density in driver air gap
c velocity of sound in air (= 345 m/s)

CMS compliance of driver diaphragm suspension

f frequency (Hz)

fB resonance frequency of vented enclosure

fC resonance frequency of closed-box system
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f5 resonance frequency of unenclosed driver

f3 Iow-end cutoff (half-power or -3 dB) frequency of system

h systemtuning ratio (= lB/tS)

kp power rating constant

k3 frequency ratio constant for system(= tS/f3)

kTL efficiency constant (assumes2_oin %)

I length of volce-coll conductor in magnetic gap
MMS total moving massof driver including air loads

PAR dlsplacement-lJmited acoustic power output rating (used in this paper
in a more general sense to indicate the mldband maximum acoustic output
of a system_ drivers designed from the equations in this paper will reach
their displacement and thermally limited input limits at the _ame continuous

power levels in the system passband (PER-- PE(max) )

PER displacement-limited electrical power rating

PE(max) thermally-limited maximum input power

QB total enclosure Q at fB resulting from all enclosure and vent losses

QL enclosure Q at fB resulting from leakage losses

QT total Q of driver at fS resulting from all system resistances

QES Q of driver at fS considering electromagnetic damping only

QMS Q of driver at fS considering mechanical losses only

QTC total Q of closed-box system at fC including all system resistances

QTS t°tal Q °f driver at fs c°nslderJng all driver resistances(= QESQMS /

\ QMsJ
RE dc resistance of driver voice coil

RME electromagnetic damping factor of driver (= (BI)2/RE)

SD effective surface area of driver diaphragm

VA S volume of air having same acoustic compliance as driver suspension
(compliance equivalent volume)

V B net internal volume of enclosure

V D peak displacement volume of driver diaphragm (= SD Xmax)

Xmax peak linear displacement of driver diaphragm

04. systemcompliance ratio (= VA s/VB)

'_a reference efficiency of systemin % (half-space acoustic load)

density of air (= 1.21 kg/m3)

OJ radian Frequency (= 2 'il' f)
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1. INTRODUCTION: Traditionally (pre 1970) the design of direct-radiator loudspeaker
systemshasbeenmostly an empirical process. Quoting R.H. Small in his introduction to
his monumentalseries of paperson dlrect-radJator loudspeaker systemdesign/'[-37..

"The design of a loudspeaker system is traditionally a trial-and-error
process guided by experience: a likely driver is chosen and various
enclosuredesignsare trled until the systemperformance is found to
be satisfactory. In sharpcontrast to this empirical design processis
the synthesisof manyother englneerJngsystems. This begins wrth the
desired systemperformancespecifications and leadsdirectly to specifi-
cation of systemcomponents. Thls latter approach requires the
englneer to have precise knowledge of the relationships between system
performanceand componentspecificatlons."

Small's synthesistechniques for closed-box/_/and vented-box Z_./tsystemdesign
start from the desired systemspecifications suchas midband reference efficiency (97o),
net internal enclosure volume (VB), Iow frequency cutoff point (f3), mldband maximum
acoustic output power (PAR) and leads to specification of the required driver in terms of
the basic design parameterscalled the Thlele/Small parametersts, VA S' QES, QMS,

Oo_, VD and PF(ma_l'...... TheseThiele/Small driver parametersare then usedwith a
selected driver cha_t_ragmarea (SD)or maximumdiaphragm excursion value (x a ), and
desired voice-coil resistance (RE} to compute the drivers fundamental electrommec_anlcal
parameters: total moving mass(MMs), suspensioncompliance (CMS), BI product, and
electromagnetic damping factor (I_j_E), which being roughly proportional to magnet
assemblyweight is also proportional to magnet cost .

Eventhough the concept of the Thiele/Small dr[ver parametershascontributed greatly
to the analysis, synthesis, design, and measurementof dJrect-radlator loudspeakersystems,
the Jntermedlatecalculation of these parameterssomewhatdrsgulsesthe important relation-
ships between the driver's mechanical parametersand the target systemspecifications. In
this paper, equations are developed which yield the driver's fundamentalelectromechanical
parametersdirectly from the desired systemspecifications. Important relationshipsare
derived which show how the driver's electromagnetic dampingfactor (and hence magnet
cost) dependson systemtype (closed-box vs vented-box vs equalized vented-box) and
specJficatlons.

2. DRIVERDESIGN VIA INTERMEDIATETHIELE/SMALL PARAMETERS

Small's design techniques for direct-radiator loudspeakersystemsstart froma specifi-
cation of the desired performance required which includes:

f3 Iow-frequency half-power (-3 db) cutoff point,
VB net internal volume of enclosure,
'_o midband reference efficiency (half-space load),
Responseshape: i.e. systemtype and alignment information, and
PAR maximummldband acoustic output power
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(note that only two of the three specifications f3, VB, and 7o
can be selected, the third dependso%the first two through
the efficiency equation: To-- kl_ r3 VB)'

Once the systemtype (closed, vented or vented plus EQ, etc.)and frequency
responseshapehave been selected, values for the systemparametersk3 (= ts/f3),
C:_(= VA s/V_), QT, h (= fB/fS), and kpare fixed and can be determined by a
numberof dlf_'erent means(Smallz'_,3_, ThJeleZ'2[.._,and Keelez_..,7. Knowledge of
the systemslarge-signal target specifications a long with the systemparametersallows
calculaHon of the drivers Thlele/Small basic design parameterstS, QES' QMS, QTS'

VAS' VD' and PE(max)as follows:

fs =k3f3 (1)
VAS --c_VB (2)
QTS=QT (3)

QMS = Selected,

QES = QMS QTS/ (QMs- QTS)' and (4)

7_0 -- k/j f33 VB. (5)

Small's relationship for the displacement limited acoustic output powerZ_, eq. 407:

PAR= kp f34 VD2 (6)

can be solved for VD yielding:

i P_A R, and (7)

v0=- 7
PER= PAR/To (8)

The physical specification of the driver may now be completed by selecting arbitrarily
the driver cone area Sgand voice call resistance RE,and then calculating the drJverls

electromechanical parametersas outlined Jn L_, sec, JO00_,The required value of peak
displacement volume (VD) for the driver mustbe divided into acceptable values of SD
and x_.v (St, may be arbitrarily selected or may be computedknowing the desired value
of Xma'"x'J.e.'"SD = VD/Xmax).

The driver's electromechanical parametersare given by Z'_, eqs. 61 - 657:

vAS
CMS _:o_-S-S_ (9)

MMS= i (i0)

(2_'fS_'zCMS
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_/2_ fsP_MMs I1BI i)
V QES

RME= (BI)2/RE= 2_'fs MMS (12)
QES

3. DIRECTDRIVERSYNTHESIS

Method

The design method outlined in the previous section can be streamlined by eliminating
the intermediate calculation of ThJele/Small parametersand proceeding directly from the
systemspecifications to the driver's mechanical parameters. In general, substitutions
are made in eqs. (9) - (12) for the Thlele/Small parametersin termsof the systemspecJfi-
cations and a set of equaHons are derived yielding the desired driver mechanical parameters.

SystemSpecifications Required

The derived equations can be organized ;n several different ways depending on which
of the _ndependentsystemspecifications are chosen. I have chosen to derive three complete
sets of equations each using as variables two of the three parameters of the efficiency-volume-
cutoff set (_o, VB, f3)' Within each of the three setsa further division is madeon roughly
small-signaI/large-slgnal considerations. In the first small-slgnal category, SD is chosen
arbitrarily and appears explicitly in the equations while Xma x is allowed to float so that VD
is satisfied. In the secondcategory, the values for PAR, Xmax, and kp appear explicitly
with the cone area SD allowed to float.

Derivation Example

To illustrate the derivations of the equations, one example will beworked out for
one pair of speclficattons (f3, VB) to yield the equations for the total moving mass MMS.

Froma knowledge of the systemparametersk3, CK, QT, H, kyL , and kp derived
from knowing the desired systemtype and responsefunction (seeSec. 2) the following
derivation can be worked out. From the knowledge that

VAS = 0/. VB (13)

eqo (9) can be transformed into:

CMs= cx vB (14)
c2 SD2

This value of CMS along with

fs=k3f3 (15)
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when substitutedinto eq. (10) yields: 2

MMS= _ c2 SI) (16)
4 _2 k320_ f32 VB

which is the desired result with mostly small-signal specifications evident and SD
appearing explicitly.

To convert to the large-signal format, SmalPs relationship for the displacement limited
acoustic output power eq. (6) must be used along with

VD--SDXmax (17)

to yield a value for SD in termsof mostly large-signal specifications:

PAR (18)
SD-

Xmax2 J_pf34 ·

Thisvalue for SD can Jnturnbe usedwith eq. (16) to give MMS in termsof mostly large-
signal system specifications:

C2 PAR (19)

MMS = 4-'_32_kp Xma x f36VB

This equation illustrates the very strong dependence of MMS on f3 (inversely on the
sixth power of f3 !) for a specified PAR' x max' and VB, O_servations on the whole set of
derived equations will be deferred until after all the equations are shown.

4. DIRECT SYNTHESIS EQUATIONS

Following the procedure as outlined Jn Sec. 3, the equations can be derived for all
the drlver_s mechanical parameters. These equaHons are shown Jn the following listing.

From Small- $Jgnal SpecificatJons

Combinations

Total Moving Mass

SD% (20)f3 &_o MMS= _6

f3 & Vi5 = _ c2 SD2 (21)
4 _.2 k32 f32 VB

2

'_0 & VB = _ c2 *n '_' SD (22)

4'/r 2 k320( '_Jo2/3 VB!/3
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From Small- Signal Specifications (continued)

CombJnations

Suspension Compliance

f &_, = C_ _, (23)
3 CMS 2

c k_ sg-_3

= O( VB (24)

f3&VB _ SD'2

= (X VB (25)
'_0 & VB _ '

/_o c SD

BI Product

Bi = /_ C2k7_ ('1_ E 'f3 & _* ¥ _o_J_- "_e [(3l)_ SD f3 _-a (26)

J_ 7 ' SD t f3VBRI: (27)f3 & VB = /J_-_-_ES k3m

/ 2 I/3 r

//_o c' k_ _ RE (28)')_e & VB = _J21},QEsk3 C_ ' sD  01/3VB2/3

Electro-magnetic Damping

_ SD2c2 k_ . f32 (29)

f3 & _'0 RME 2,11.,QESk3C>( 7'_,

2

f3&VB = _ c_ ' SD (30)
2 1TQEs k3IX f3 VB

?_, & VB - ¢ c2 k)_1/3 SD2 (31)

2'11'QESk3 y- 2]01/3 VB2/3
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From Large-SignalSpecifications

CombTnafions

Total Moving Mass

Poc'2k_ . PAR (32)
f3 & To MMS -

4_ '2 k32_( kp Xmax2 f337_o

,2

f3&VB _ c . PAR (33)
= ' 2 f36 V41TZ k3_ kp Xmax B

c2k_ vBPAR (34)'_o & VB = 2 2

4"/t'z 1<3Z04kp Xmax "_,0

Suspension Compliance

2
C/.,kp _f3 Xrnax (35)f3 & 2'_o CMS =

/°ooC2 k?L PAR

f3 &VB = 0/,,kp · 2Xrnax f34 VB (36)

'2' PAR_c

O( kp x 2 ?74/3 (37)
'_o&VB - max

· _ ¢2 k_/3 PARVB1/3

BI Product

f3_'7o BI -V_ha_k P faXr_xV 7,
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From La rge- Signal Specifi cations (conti nued)

Combinations

BI Product (continued)

f3&vB _- ,// _ c2 ] /PARRE I391
V2'1'FQESk3_, kP Xmax V f3_BVB

 o,v, : ,
r

, [PAR RE VB2//3 ' (40)

XmoxV
Electromagnetic Damping

c2 k/I, . PAR (41)f3 & _ RME =

2 '17'QES k3_ kp f32 Xmax2'_'

c2 PAR (42)
f3 &VD =

2 I'/'QEs k3_ kp f35 Xmax2 V8

c2 kT_5/3 . PARVB2/3 (43)')7, &V B =
2

2 11-QEsk3_ kp _,,.(05/3Xmax

5. SELECTIONOF SYSTEMTYPEAND RESPONSESHAPES

Threedifferent types of direct-radiator loudspeakersystemswere chosento illustrate
the use' of the derived equations:

1. C2ND: Closed-box, second-order high-pass response_
2. V4TH: Vented-box, fourth-order hlgh-passresponse_and
3. V6TH: Vented-box, sixth-order high-pass response.

The third systemtype (V6TH) requires the useof an external second-order high-pass
filter/equalizer which provides sub-sonic energy rejection and modestboost equalization
(+6 db)in the lowest octave of operation (seeZ'_, Alignment 157, _.,7, _6j7, and Z_,7.
All three systemtypes have been analyzed extensively and enjoy popularity in the market-
place z/'l-8J. Maxlmally-flat (Butterworth) or near maxlmally-flat responsecurveswere
chosen for each o£ the three systems(0.4 db ripple or less).
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The systemparametersof the three typeswere selected from information contained
in Z_-3_ 5/7. Reasonablesystemlosseswere assumedwith realistic attainable efficiency
constants(k_). The systemparameterswere juggled sothat an exact ratio of efficiency
constantsbetween the systemtypeswas maintalned_ i.e. a ratio of 1:2:5 (0, +3 dB_+7 dB)
for the closed-box, vented-box fourth-order, and vented-box sixth-order systemtypes
respectively. Theseefficiency ratios are very close to the ratios attained by the theoretical
loss-free systems.

All parameterswere derived assumingthe systemsare operated from amplifiers having
negligible output resistance. The closed-box type is further assumedto obtain mostof it's
total damping from electromagnetic coupling and mechanical driver losses,and the effects
of any filling materials were neglected 4'_, Sec. 97. The vented-box systemis assumed
to have a leakage lossQ of (QB = QL = 7)Z_, Sec. 11,7. The selected systemparameters
are shownin Table 1. Table 2 showsthe Thlele/Small driver design data and equations
usingthe systemparametersfrom Table I and the relationships of eqs. (1) - (8). Fig. 1
showsthe small-slgnal responsecurves of the three chosensystemtypes normalized to their
midband efficiency levels.

6. DIRECTSYNTHESISEQUATIONS WITH EVALUATEDCONSTANTS

The systeminformation in Tables ] and 2 was usedto evaluate the constant factors
in eqs. (20) - (43) for the three systemtypes. The resultant equations are shownin
Tables3 - 5.

7, EQUATION OBSERVATIONS

A numberof moderately surprising observationscan be madeabout the direct synthesis
equations shown in Tables3 - 5. Somerather interesting relationshipsare indicated when
the different systemtypesare compared. A numberof these relationships have been observed
before but it helpsto repeat them here as an aid to the systemdesigner for ga_nlng insight
into systemdesign factors and tradeoffsz_ - 8_7. Referto Tables3 - 5 when reading the
following outlined observations.

General Observations

The following commentsapply to all the analyzed systemtypes.

A. Small-Signal
1. The total driver moving mass(MMS) and RME(cost) are proportional

to the squareof the cone area (SD)or cone diameter to the fourth
power (a strong dependencel). Large conesmean lots of massto
movearound and lots of magnet to move themI If possible, it would
be moreeconomical to reduce MMsand RMEby trading SDfor Xmax
sothat VD is maintained (VD = SD Xmax).

2. BI is directly proportional SD,

2 4
3. Suspensioncompliance (C S) goesas ]/S D or 1/dla Large conesM

imply not only high massbut also require high stiffness for control.
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B. Large-signal
1. MMKa _ RM_(cost) are proportional to PARand inversely proportional

to x'_ax% 'rK'Tsshowsthe magnetcost rising in direct proportion to the
desired acoustic output power and decreasingwith the squareof the drivers
excursion capabilities. You will pay for high power outputl Any
allowable increase in Xmax, wJll pay for itself in decreased driver cost.

2. Compliance goesas 1/P^o. High driver suspensionstiffnessgoesalong with
high power drivers. Mo_t%igh-power musical instrumentand professional
loudspeakershave suspensionswhich are quite stiff.

3. BI goesas I/Xmax and the squareroot of PAR.

Specific ObservaHons

Theseobservationsapply only to the specific systemtypesand particular parameters
specified.

A. For Specified Cutoff Frequencyand Efficiency (Table 3)
1. If you are forced into usinga particular driver slze, the closed-box system

is cheaperl This is becauseMMS _shigher for the vented systemsat the
sametime the box size is smaller. The following table showsthe approximate

ratios if SD is held constant.

Type M MS& BI RME(cost)

C2ND x 1 x 1
V4TH x 1.8 x 3. I
V6TH x 2.2 x 4.9

2, The vented-box systemis cost effective only if the driver size can be
allowed to decrease. The table showsapproximate cost break-even
points for driver size specifications.

Type AreaRatio DiameterRatio

C2ND I 1
V4TH 0.56 0,75
V6TH 0,45 0,67

Thismeansthat a sixth-order vented systemdriver mustbe two-thirds
the diameter of the closed-box systemor smaller to be cost effective.

3. Small-Signal (specified f3' _o, and SD)
a. MMsand BI are proportional to f3' This is true for a fixed SD

arfd'_e becauseas f3 goes up the-box size grows smaller.
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varies as f3 ' In this casethe driver actually getsb. RME(cost) 2
cneaper as the system'sresponseis extended lower (normally it's
the other way around if the box size is maintained constantlg see
Sec. B.3.d further on for behavior under specified f3 and VB).
This is due to the box size getting larger as f3 is decreased.-

c. MMSand RME (cost)varies as 1/_o . High efficiency costslesst

4. Large-Signal (specified f3, rio , PAR, and Xmax (SDfioat))

a. Fora specified Xmax and PARthe vented-box drivers are cheaper
becausethe cone size is smaller.

Type RME(cost) Ratio

C2ND 1
V4TH 0.39 (1/2.6)
V6TH 0.26 (1/3,8

b, Vented-box drivers are lighter.

Type MMSRatio

C2ND 1
V4TH 0.22 (I/4.6)
V6TH 0.12 (.1/8.5)

B. For Specified Cutoff Frequencyand Box Volume (Table 4)
I· MMS and RME(cost) proportlonal to i/V B, Drivers for small boxes

are more expensive 1

2. Small-Signal (specified f3, V_, and SD)
a. For the sameSD_the clo_d-box and sixth-order vented-box

drivers are nearly the samecostwith the Fourth-order vented-box
driver moreexpens;ve.

Type RME (cost) Ratio

C2ND i
V4TH i,57
V6TH 0.98

b, Vented-box conesare lighter,

Type MMsRatio

C2ND .1
V4TH 0.88 (1/I. 13)
V6TH 0.44 (i/2.3)
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3· Large-slgnal (specified f3, V- p·., and x )_ _ _; ma
a. For the same excursion capablhtles (Xmax_the vented-box cones

are very much lighter! This is due to'f_e much larger diaphragm sizes
For the lower-order system types.

Type MMSRatio

C2ND 1
V4TH 0.11 (9 times lighter l)
V6TH 0·024 (42 times llghter!l)

b· Moving mass varies inversely as the sixth power of the cutoff frequency l
Driver moving mass increases quite dramatically For decreases in f3
becausethe cone size increasesalso. For each 1/3rd octave extension
of bass response the mass goes up by a factor of four!

c. Vented-box drivers are much cheaper (because the cone sizes are much
smaller For a specified Xmax) !

Type RME(cost) Ratio

C2ND !
V4TH 0.19 (5 times cheaperl)
V6TH 0·052 (19 times cheaper!)

1 5d. RA_ (cost) varies as /lq · You pay dearly to extend the Iow-frequency
res'_nse of the system· "For each 1/3rd octave decreasein f3, cost rises
by 3.2 1 Contrast this with the activity in Sec. A.3.b mentioned
previously For specified f3 and '_o.

C· For Specified Efficiency and Box Volume (Table 5)
1. MMS and RME(cost)are proportional to 1/'_ where x rangesfrom 1/3 to 2

For different parameters and conditions. High'er efficiency is cheaper! This
is due to cutoff rising with increases in efficiency.

2. Small-Signal (specified 7Zo_VBr and SD)
a. Vented-box drivers are more expensive i¢ driver slze is fixed (see

Secs. A.4.a and B.3.c).

Type RME(cost) Ratio

C2ND 1
V4TH 2.0
V6TH 1.7
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b. Vented-box drivers are heavier if cone size is fixed.

Type MMSRatio

C2ND 1
V4TH 1,4
V6TH i .3

c. RME(cost) is proportional to 1/VB(2/3), Big box driversare cheaper
ifs D and 97_ are fixed.

i

3. Large-Signal (specified _o_ V R P^_ and x )
a. Vented-box drivers are levi ex_nsive lira§D is allowed to float (xmax

constanb contrast this with Sec.D.2.a above).

Type RME(cost) Ratio

C2ND 1
V4TH 0.61
V6TH 0.76

b. Vented-box drivers are lighter if SD is allowed to float (Xmax constantt
contrast this with Sec. C.2.b above).

Type MMSRatio

C2ND 1
V4TH 0.44
V6TH 0.59

c. RMFgoesas VB(2/3). Big box drivers are more expensive if Xmax,
No ' and PARare fixed (contrastwith Sec. C.2.e above).
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8. EXAMPLESOF SYSTEMDESIGN

Threesetsof exampleswill beworked out for the three combinationsof independent
sysfemspecificatlons- I f &T_a_2 f &V _and3 _e&V B, Foreach setof· · 3 ' 3 B '
combinations, the three types of systemswill be synthesizedfor comparisonpurposes.
Only brief information will be contained here, please refer to/V, Z_, Secs. 9 - 1000_,
/_, Secs. l I - 1_7and/_.7 for more complete design information. Foreach example,
graphswill be shownplotting the small-signal frequency response(efficiency vs frequency),
maximum continuousacoustic output power and maximumcontinuous electrical input power.

AA:IxlmumAcoustic Output Power

The cuwes for output power indicate, at each frequency_ the maximumcontinuous
acoustic power output and sound pressu,{elevels J_SPLre 201uP)generatedin the reverberant
field of a reference environment (85 mv (3000ffv) roomwith 200 sablnsof absorption)
before 1. the driver burns itself up (driver thermal limit) or 2. distortion becomestoo
high (driver displacement limit), whichever occurs firstZ_, Appendix 1,7 The Iow frequency
maximum power output of a driver dependshighly on the type of enclosure it is usedin.
Frequencyresponseequalization (if used)_of course_ hasno effect on maximumacoustic
output.

Ideally, a systemshould be thermally limited over its full operating frequency range.
Displacement limiting implies that the system"sinput electrical power mustbe decreased
below the driver*s thermally Jimlted maximuminput power P_, _· or dJstortlonwillc_,max]
becometoo high, The computer simulations used in this paper assumesthat the drJver"s
cone displacement is linear up to + x_ .. (distortion acceptable) and non-linear beyond
(distortion unacceptable). The syster_s displacement Jim,ted max,mumoutput is the power
the systemcan generate when the cone excursion is _+Xmax.

/VbxJmumElectrical Input Power

The curves for input power indicate_ at each frequency, the maximumcontinuous
electrical input power before 1. the driver bums itself up (driver thermal limit P in =
PE(max))or 2. driver displacement equals + x max (driver displacement limit)_ whichever
occurs first. Displacement limited input p_wer is indicated by input powers lessthan the
thermal limit (Pin <_ _(max))' The transition to displacement limiting is usually indicated
on the curves by a sharpbreak with suddendropoff in maximum input power as the frequency
is lowered. Note that the maximumacoustic output power of the systemat a particular
frequency is simply the maximumelectrical input powerat that frequency times the efficiency
at that frequency.

Example 1. Specify f3' T_o, SDand PE(max)

A sub-woofer systemis to be designed usinga 460 mm (18 in) diameter driver with
a 100 watt amplifier to go down to 20 Hz. Enclsouresize is unimportant but the system

hasto be able to generate 0.7 acoustic watt mldban_ (generals roughly 112dB SPLin
the reverberent field ora typical living room_ 85 m (3000ft ) with R=200 sablnsof
absorption).
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The following specifications mustbe met:

f3 20Hz

Response: Near maximally flat acceptable
_o 0.7% (= PAR/%Ri

SD O. 1134m2 (176 in2)

PE(max)' PER 100W

PAR 0.7W

The small-signal equations in Table 3 may be usedto compute MMS, CMS, BI,
and RMEas follows

(closed-box systemtype (C2ND), RE= 6.5 ohms):

SD2 f3
MMS =0.45 , = 0.45 (0.1134)220 = 0,17kgl

Fo 0.7

CMS =0.297. S_'_f_ = 0.297 (0.7) = 2.0x 10-3 m/N ,(0.1134)2 (20)3u o

BI =1.93 · SDf3 R_! = 1.93(0.1J34)(20) 6_576.5 = 13.3T°m, and

2 2

RME =3.71 , SD f3 = 3,71 (0.1134)2 (20)2 = 27.3 N s/m.

?7° 0.7

The drivermspeak displacement volume (VD) is computedusing the equation from
Table 2:

VD = 1.08. P_AR= 1.08 (V"_ = 2.26 x 10-3m 3(2260cm3).

f7 (20) 2

Likewise Xmax is calculated:

Xmax= VD/S D = 2.26 x 10'3/0. ] 134= 2.0 x 10-2 m (20 mm).

In the samemanner the parametersfor the other systemtypes including the Thiele/S_all
parametersmay be computed from the information contained in Tablet! - 3. The computed
information is shown in tabular format in Fig. 2. Fig. 5 showsplots of the small-signal
frequency response,maximum continuous acoustic outputt and maximumcontinuous
electrical input power of the three aha lyzed systemtypes.
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Comments

Holding cutoff frequency and efficiency constant in this example means that the

higher efficiency constant (k w ) of the vented-box systems shows ujo in F]g._ as a
decrease of box volume (VB). The b_x volurys range from 0.75m (26.4 ft ) for the
closed-box system (C2ND) to 0. ]Sm v (5.3 ft") for the vented-box system (V6TH), a
5 to ] range°

Analysis of the data in Fig. 2 for moving mass (MMs) and electromagnetic damping

(RMi:) clearly shows the tetldency of the vented-box drivers to be heavier and more costly
thar_the closed-box driver if cutoff frequency, efficiency, and driver size are specified,
The increased cost for the vented-box drivers is due to the smaller enclosure size (VB)
that these driver's must operate in. If a smaller 300 mm (12 in) drivers could have been
used (with increased excursion capability) for the vented sixth-order system (V6TH), its
cost would have been comparable to the closed-box driver.

Examination of the graph for maximum input power Fig. 5c reveals the common problem

of all vented-box systems of Iow power handling capacity below box resonance (fB). The
closed-box system can handle up to 66 watts at very Iow frequencies while the vented-box
systems taper off to roughly 5 watts in the same range. These input powers are based on not
exceeding the linear excursTon limits of the drivers. Most drivers however can normally

exceed their Xma x ratings by some two to three times before being damaged which means
that their very-low frequency maximum [nput power ratings before damage (safe operaHng
range) are significantly higher than that shown, ApproprTate high-pass filtering should be
used with all vented-box systems if appreciable below band energy in the program material
is expected.

The vented-box sixth-order system (V6TH) has a good combination of Iow-frequency
performance_ small box size, and high-pass filtering which is inherent in its design. If
moderately reduced maximum output in the lowest octave of operaffon (Fig. 5b) is
allowable (the maximum system output curve should match the spectral content of the
program material), the sixth-order vented system would be a good choice.

Example 2. Specify f3, VB' PAR· and Xmax.

A "bookshelf" loudspeaker system is to be designed with strong response to 30 Hz
and capable of 0.2 acoustic watt midband (107 dB SPL reverberent field, R = 200).
Diaphragm excursion is to be limited to a moderate value to limit doppler/FM distortion.
Power amplifier and driver size are not important.

The following specifications must be met:

f3 30Hz

Response: Near maxlmallvflat acceptable

VB 0.057m3 (2 ft 3)

PAR 0.2W

x 6,25 mm (0.25 in)
max
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The systemand driver design data which result from these specifications are shown in
Fig. 3. Fig. 6 showsthe plots of response,maximumoutput, and maximuminput power.

Comments

Specifying cutoff frequency and box volume leaves systemefficiency free to float
depending on the value of k_t . This is reflected in Fig. 3 in the efficiency (_o) row
asa range of values of 0.18% for the closed-box system(C2ND) up to 0.9% for the
vented system (V6TH). Fig. 6a clearly shows the efficiency differences as a function
of frequency.

In thJs example, a specific maximum acoustic output power PAr of 0.2 watt was
specified (see Fig. 6b). This means that the different efficiencies of the three types of
systems require different input powers to attain the same output. This is indicated in
Fig. 6c where the closed-box system(C2ND) requires 112 watts to generate the same
acoustic output that the slxth-order vented-box system(V6TH) can do on 22.4 watts.

A further specification of this example is a specific value of maximumexcursion
to limit distortion. This allows the cone size to vary to maintain the required value of
VD which dependson the power rating constant (kp), which is higher for the vented systems.
In this example, the specifications were met by a 380 mm(15 in) driver for the closed-box
(C2ND), a 250 mm (10 in) for the vented-box fourth-order (V4TH), and a 200 mm (8 in)
for the slxth-order vented-box system(V6TH).

Examinationof the MMsand RMErows in Fig. 3 indicate an extremely large range
of values with the closed-box (C2ND) values on the very-high side and the vented-box
sixth-order (V6TH)system values on the very-low side (42:1 ratio of MMSI, 19:1 ratio
of RMEI). The closed-box (C2ND) RMEvalue of 134 N s/m is larger than the largest
magnet assemblyJBL makes (about 120N's/m) and is bordering on the high-end of

realizability! In contrast, the vented sixth-order (V6TH) systemMMS of 12.9 g and
RMEof 7 N.s/m borderson the Iow end of realizabillty!

_rketing Considerations

The biggest problemwith the sixth-_ordervented system(V6TH) is the rather anemic
looking 200 mm (8 in) driver in the 2 fi-box (the marketing department wonff like it I).
Butnow lets look at that 380 mm (15 in) driver in the closed-box system(Wow1, we can
really sell that one l). Well, maybewe can put a 300 mm (12 in) or 380 mm (15 in)
passiveradiator with that 200 mm (8 in) driver in the vented sixth-order systemand come
upwith a sellable package (this system is quite close to the Electro-Voice Inc. system
described by Newman in Z'6.,7).

Example3. Specify _o' VB, PE(max)' and Xmax

A "sub-mini" compact loudspeaker systemis to be designed containing a buiIt-in
Iow-power 20 watt amplifier. The systemmust beable to generate continuous levels

of 10_dB (about 0.1 acoustic watt) in the reverberent field of a typical living room
(85 m and R= 200 sabins). Coneexcursion is to be limited to 5 mmpeak to peak
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and driver size is not important. Low-end cutoff frequency is for the mostpart unimportant
but mustbe lower than 100 Hz. Theserequirements lead to specifications of:

f3 4 100Hz

Response: Near maximally f_t acceptable
VB 0.0142 m_ (0.5 ftv)

9_0 0.5% (= 0. i/20 x 100%)
PE(max)tPER 20 W
PAR O,lW

The systemand driver design data resulting from these specifications are shownJn
Fig. 4. Plots of frequencyresponset maximumoutput_ and maximuminput are shownin
Fig. 7.

Comments

Specifying efficiency and box volume in this example allows f3 to float sothat the
efficiency equation eq. (5) is satisfied. Cutoff frequencies range from 67 Hz Forthe
closed-box systemdown to 39 Hz for sixth-order vented system(Fig. 7a), Eventhough
the vented systemshave lower responsethan the closed-box systemtheir moving massand
magnet requirementsare less(Fig. 4). Due to the specified Xmax value the closed-box
systemusesa 250 mm (10 tn) driver while the vented-systemsrequire a smaller200 mm
(8 in) driver.

The lower box resonancefrequencies of the vented systemspushtheir dlsplacement
limit frequencies down also. Fig. 7c indicates that the systemscan handle fuji rated
thermal input power of 20 watts down to: 67 Hz, 48 Hz, and 34 Hz for the C2NDt V4TH,
and V6TH systemsrespectively. The vented sixth-order systemcan handle full rated power
a full octave below the closed box system,

9. CONCLUSION

Equationshave been presentedthat allow compulaHonof the direct-radiator loud-
speakerdrlver_selectromechanical parametersdirectly from systemspecifications. These
equations speedup the deslgn processof drivers for closed-box and vented-box loudspeaker
systemsand give the deslgner new Jnslghf into systemand driver reJatronshlpsand trade
offs. The derived relatJonshlps indicate that the vented-box systemis extremely economical
when comparedto the closed-box systemwhen the systemsare specified for a particular
Iow-frequency cutoffj enclosure volumef maximumacoustic output, and driver excursion.
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TABLE 1.

SELECTED SYSTEM PARAMETERS

System

System Type

Closed-Box Vented-Box Vented-Box

Parameter
C2ND V4TH V6TH

k3 (=fs/f3) 0.433 1.O 1.0

(=VAs/V B) 5 1.06 2.12

QT 0.308 0.40 0.30

QTC 0.754 ........

H (=fB/fS) O 1.0 1.0

k 1.17xlO-4 2.34x10-4 5.85x10-4
o

kp 0.85 6.9 _6

ResponseType: C2 B4 C6

Note. 1. All units SI

2. Efficiency constant kq computed for noln %.

3. The vented-box 6th-order (V6th) system type requires the use of an external

2nd-order high-pass filter/equalizer wlth a Q of 2 (+ 6 dB lift) at a corner

frequency equal to box resonance fB (mfs = f3 for this alignment) [4 - 6 , 8].
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TABLE 2.

THIELE/SMALL PARAMETER DRIVER DESIGN DATA

Small Signal

fs V4THI · f3

v6v_

VAS = .06 V4THI · VB

L!,12 V6T"__I

: I°-_° _"l
Qvs L!'3° v6T_

QMS = 5.0 V4THI
17_ V6TH__]

F. 334 C2ND----1

= I 0.435 V4THJ

QE$ Io.348 _6T_

K. 17xl0-4 C2ND-_l

n° (%) J 2.34x10 -4 V4THJ , VB f33

L. 85xI0-4 V6TH _

Large Signal

-1
Notes: 1. All units are Si, o° (efficiency) in %.

2. Brackets enclose constant multipliers which depend on system type

where: C2ND, V4TH_ and V6TH indicate types: Closed-box 2nd-

order, vented-box 4th-order, and vented-box 6th-order respectively.
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TABLE 3

DIRECT SYNTHESIS EQUATIONS
FOR SPECIFIED CUTOFF FREQUENCY AND EFFICIENCY

Small- Signal Large- Signal

_._5 c2N_ r3 _536 c2_
=i o.8o5 V4THJ· SD2 = IO.117 V4THI . PAR

MMS 11.007 V6THI _o J0.063 V6THJ Xmax2f3 3t/o

_.297 c2N_1 _252 c2_ Xm_f3_o
: 10.031 V4THJ , _10 = 10.217 V4THJ ,

CMS J0.025 V6TH__J SD---_ J0.403 VSTHJ PAR

BI :J3.41 V4TH I · SDf3 = Jl.30 V4THI . I
J4.26 V6TH__J '/7o Jl.07 V6THJ ×m-'_-_3 V ']Jo

_._, c_N'b-I IZ._ c_
RME J18.17 V6THJ _o JI,14 V6THJ Xm_2r32_o

=J11.63 V4THJ , SD2f32 = J1.69_ V4THJ , PAR

Note: Referto notesonTable2 and commentsin Sec,7: SpecificobservationsSec.A,
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TABLE 4

DIRECT SYNTHESIS EQUATIONS
FOR SPECIFIED CUTOFF FREQUENCY AND B'C)XVOLUME

Small - Signal Large - Signal

J-_89J C2ND---1 ['_578 C2ND--'] P

. =13442 V4TH I , SD2 =J499 V4TH-Jo _ 'ARMMS L.]721 V6THJ f3'--_VB J'108 V6THJ X_axf3°VB

J_'.47x 10.5 C2ND----J [-_.95x 10.5 C2N'DJ Xmax2f34VB
=J0.74x 10-5 V4TH J , VB =J5.08× 10-3 V4THJ,

CMS Jl.47x 10~5 V6TH J S7 J23.55× I0 '5 V6THJ PAR

_3_T_B C2ND P R
BI =J223 V4TH J ° SD = 84.9

J__6 V6TH__J L_.I V6TI-IJXmax V f3°VB

17 x 104 C2ND---1 J'_7.29 x 103 C2ND---J PAR
=J4.97x 104 V4TH J ° SD2 =J 7.20x 103 V4THJ,

RME J3.11 x 104 V6TH__J _ L_1.94x 103 V6TH__JXmaxZf35VB

Note: Refer to notes on Table 2 and commentsin Sec. 7: Specific observations Sec. B.
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TABLE 5

DIR.ECT SYNTHESIS EQUAT_C)NS
FOR SPEC'IFIED EFFICIENCY'AND BOX VOLUME

Small - Signal Large - Signal

F9.31 C2ND'D-1 J6-.27x 10-5 C2N"DJ
MMS J13.07 V4THJ SD2 = J2.73 10-5 V4THJ VBPAR= . x .-z- :_J12.04 V6THJ _y3VB 1/3 J3.68x 70-b V6TH.HJ Xmax

f_.47xlO-_c2N_v_ F16 c2N__ _/3
= i0.74x 10-b V4THI · = J3.52 V4THI . Xrnax

CMS L].47xlO -5 V6TH__J S-_ J4.81 V6TH.H,_J VBI/3 PAR

= = J0.080 V4THJ.I.-L--J
BI JslJ55'4,0 V6THjV4THJ· SD /3V'B2/3 0L0_:089 V6TH_ Xrnax 1 T_o5/3

ff_50 c2N_ SD_ _.4_×10-3 C2N_1
= ]3063 V4THJ I I _173 2/3 = J 6.40x 10-3 V4THI VB2/3 PAR

RME J2598 V6TH__J '/o VB maxL7.95 x 10-3 V6THJ 'x 2 ,_/3

Note: Refer to notes on TabJe 2 and comments in Section 7: Specific Observations Section C.
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Fig. 1. Small-slgnalfrequencyresponsecurvesof the three chosensystemtypeswhoseparametersare
shownin Table 1. Thecurveshavebeennormalizedto the systemcutoff frequency(f3)andto their
midbandefficiency levels. Thesystemtypesare: a.) closed-boxsecond-order(C2ND), b.) vented-
boxfourth-order (V4TH),and c.)vented-box sNth-order (V6TH). Referto Sec.5 for moreinformation.
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EXAMPLE I. PARAMETERS

Specified f3' %' PAR' & SD

System TTpe m

Closed-Box Vented-Box Vented-Box
Parameter C2ND V4TH V6TH

t))f) _ 20 Hz

_)VB 0.75 m 3 (26.4 ft31 0.37 m3 (13.2 ft31 0.15 m3 (5.3 ft31
'_ 0.7_ )_-no

FB 20 Hz 20 Hz

PAR --_ 0.7 w _._--"

fs 8.7 Hz 20 Hz 20 Hz-- VAS 3.74 m3 (132 ft 31 0.4 m3 (14.0 ft 31 0.32 m3 (11.2 ft 31

_JqTs 0.31 0.40 0.30(/)1

O.33 O.44 o.35

JVO 2260 cm3 (138 In31 795 cm3 (48.5 In31 523 cm3 (31.9 In31

MMS O.17 kg 0.30 kg 0.37 kg

CMS 2.Oxi0 '3 m/M 2.1xi0 '4 m/N 1.7 x lO'4m/N

BI 13.3 T.m 23.6 T.m 29.4 T.m

RE --dF- 6.5_

RME (_ cost) 27.3 N's/m 85.5 N.s/m 133.5 N.s/m

SO _-_ O.113 m2 (176 in 21 _-_
Effective Dia. 380 mm (15.0 In)

Xmax 20 mm (0.78 In) 7.0 mm (O.28 In) 4.6 mm (O.18 in)

PER' PE(max) _ 1OO w ,

Fig. 2. System and driver parameters for the three system types oF example 1: A sub-

woofer system designed to use a 460 mm (18 In) driver with specified cutoff fre-

quency and efficiency. Note that the vented-box drivers have more moving mass

and magnet requirements than the closed-box drivers[ Note also the wide box

volume range for essentlalty the same performance.
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EXAMPLE 2. PARAMETERS

Speclfled f3' VB' PAR' $ Xmax

. System Type

C1osed- Box Vented- Box Vented-Box
Parameter C2N0 V4TH V6TH

J Jr3 _ 30Hz
J J,mV_ _ 5.66x10'2 m 3 (2 ft31EE _ i;a

41 4_.J,,I, o.i8 o.36, o.9o
>- _o 30 30

_fB

j n..j PAR _ O. 2W _--

Ifs 13.0 Hz 30 Hz 30 HzVAS 0.28 m3 (10 ft31 0.060 m3 (2.12 ft31 0.12 m3 (4.24 ft31

0.31 0.40 0.30
QTS

QMS 3.9 5.0 2.2

O.ES 0.33 0.44 0.35

VD 539 cm3 (32.9 In 31 189 cm3 (1],5 In 31 124 cm3 (7.6 In 31

MMS 550 g 60 g 12.9 g

CMS 2.7x10 '4 m/N 4.7x10 '4 m/N 2.2xlO'3m/N

B1 29.6 T.m 13.0 T.m 6.7 T.m

RE _ 6.5a

RME (4 cost) 13.4.4 N's/m 26.0 N.s/m 7.0 N.s/m
8.5x10 '2 m2 3.0x10 '2 m2 2.0xlO '2 m2SD

)Effective Dia. 0.33 m (12.9 In) 0.20 m (7.7 In) 0.16 m (6.2 in)

Xmax _ 6.35 mm (0.25 in)

PER' PE(max) 112 w 56 w 22.4 w

Flg. 3. System and driver parameters for the three system types of example 2: A book-

shelf system designed for specific enclosure size, low-end llmlt, acoustic

power output, and diaphragm excursion. Note the very wlde differences In

driver size, input power, moving mass, and magnet requirements with the vented-

box drivers on the low side. If driver slze can be allowed to decrease (as In

this example) the vented-box drlvers can be extremely cost effective.
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EXAMPLE 3. PARAMETERS

Specified no, VB, PE(max)' and Xma x

System Type

Closed-Box Vented-Box Vented-Box

Parameter C2ND V4TH V6TH

E _ VB _ 1.42x10-2m3 (0.5ft3)

_ no - -C. 0.5%

fB 53.2Hz 39.2Hz

PAR -_ O.1w

fs 29.0Hz 53.2Hz 39.2Hz

II o°7'lxl°-2m3(2'5 ft3) l'5xlO-2m3 (O'53 ft3) 3'OxlO-2m3 (1'06ft3)3.9 O.445'00'40 O.352'20'30_-VD 76 cm3 (4.6In3) 43 cm3 (2.6in3) 51 cm3 (3.1in3)

MMS 56.8g 24.7g 33.4g

CMS 5.3x10-4 m/N 3.6x10-4 m/N 4.9xlo -4 m/N

B1 14.2 11.1 12.4

RE _--, 6.5_2 _:_

RME (m cost) 31.O N,s/m 19.0 N.s/m 23.7 N.s/m

SD 3.04xlo'2 m2 1.7OxlO-2 m2 2.06xlo-2 m2

EffectiveDla. 0.20m (7.7 in) O.15 m (5.8 In) O.16 m (6.4 in)

Xmax _ 2.5mm(O.1in)

PER'PE(max) 20w 20w 20w

Flg. 4. System and driver parameters for the three system types of example 3: A sub-mini

compact system for use with a low power amplifier targeted for a specific ef-

ficiency, box volume, and cone excursion. Note the extension of low-frequency

cutoff for the vented-box systems. Even though the vented systems go lower in

frequency their drivers still have less mass and magnet requirements (the vented

systems use a 200 mm (8 in) driver while the closed-box uses a 250 mm [10 in])
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Fig. 5. Display of systemresponsedata for example 1: A 20 Hz sub-woofer systemusing a 460 mm (18 in)
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